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GCA Spring Extravaganza
Mark your calendars! The 2004 GCA Spring Extravaganza is scheduled
for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 14-16. The Extravaganza is a weekend
of paddling and camping, featuring a catered dinner on Friday evening, club
sponsored trips on Saturday & Sunday, and the fine company of many, many
GCA members.
The event will be headquartered at Nelson's Nantahala Hideaway, nestled
in the heart of the Nantahala Forest in Topton, NC. See the registration form
and flyer in this issue of The Eddy Line.

Summer Roll Practice
Joint AWC / GCA Summer Roll Practice will be held at Stone Mountain
Lake this year beginning in May and running through the end of daylight savings
time in October. Sessions are scheduled for
Wednesdays at 6:00 (or earlier). Admission is free once you enter the park (a
season pass is highly recommended if you
plan to attend multiple sessions).
To get there, enter the park from the
Stone Mountain Freeway (East Entrance)
and take the first left. Continue about a mile until the road crosses the dam and
take the first right into the parking lot. The boat ramp is on the right.
Use the area around the ramp to load and unload boats only. There is a
fair amount of power boat traffic putting in and taking out at the ramp. Once
in the water, try to stay clear of the ramp for the same reason.
Note: Park regulations do not allow "swimming" at this location, so if you
are in the water spotting for someone, an explanation to the park officials may
be in order. So far no one has been cited for a violation there.
Volunteers are needed to help with kayak, canoe and C-1 rolling. Your
help is appreciated!

Race Crew Volunteers Needed!!
This year's Southeastern Championship Races are scheduled for May 1
and 2 at the Nantahala River. We are still on need of volunteers for the race
crew to run this race! You do not need any experience. We can provide all the
training you will need! Please call Gina Johnson @ 404.226.8363 or e-mail her
at gwminc@mindspring.com to sign up to help. If you have questions, you can
e-mail me at brucefussell@comcast.net or call @ 770.621.0551. The GCA needs
you!
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Water, thou hast no taste, no
color, no odor, canst be defined, art relished while ever
mysterious. Not necessary to
life, but rather life itself, thou
fillest us with a gratification
that exceeds the delight of the
senses.
- Saint-Exupery
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information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Revel
Freeman at 404.261.8572.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Newsletter
Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone
will get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Gina Johnson at 770.971.1542 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruise Master Steve
Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee
President .............................................. Gina Johnson
Vice President ............................................ Dick Hurd
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ............................ Gretchen Mallins
Resource Development Chair ............. Cameron Pach
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly during the last month of the
quarter (March, June, September, December). The time,
date and location is announced in The Eddy Line. All
members are encouraged to attend. If you have an item for
discussion, please call GCA President Gina Johnson at
770.971.1542 so she can add your item to the agenda.
Attending Board meetings is a great way to become more
involved with the GCA. Your participation would be much
apreciated.

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2004 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
May
1-2 Southeastern Championship Races — Nantahala River, NC
Bruce Fussell, Race Master
8 Metro Chattahoochee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Steve Reach
14-16 GCA Spring Extravaganza — Nelson's Nantahala Hideaway — Topton, NC — Connie Venuso
22 Tuckaseigee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
David Welden
22 Upper Chattahoochee (Note 2)
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Daniel MacIntyre
22 Upper Chattahoochee (Note 2)
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Gary Gaines
22-23 Flint River (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Vincent Payne
23 Tesnatee Creek
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Roger Nott
29 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
29 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester
30 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
30 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester

770.621.0551
770.760.7357
404.633.8038
770.985.8883
404.252.9513
770.532.9588
770.834.8263
770.536.6923
770.998.0350
770.319.8969
770.998.0350
770.319.8969

June
5 Tuckaseigee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Gina Johnson
5 Cartecay
Class 2-3 Intermediate
William Gatling
5 Chattooga Section 3-1/2
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott
6 Board of Directors Meeting — Lenox Towers, 3390 Peachtree Rd, Suite 1200 — Gina Johnson
14 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Allen Hedden
19 Tuckaseigee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
David Welden
19 Chattooga (Note 3)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau
20 Cartecay
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Janet Brabaw
26 Chattooga (Note 3)
Class 3-4 Advanced
Peter Chau

770.971.1542
770.529.7103
770.536.6923
404.512.0832
770.426.4318
770.985.8883
864.885.9477
678.547.1519
864.885.9477

Note 1: Overnight Camping.
Note 2: Cleanup Trips coordinated with Wildwood Outfitters — two different sections of the Upper Chattahoochee. See
Cruise Master's column.
Note 3: Section 3 or 3-1/2, depending on water level.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Wednesday evenings from 6:00 PM until dark, May thru the end of Daylight Savings Time in October
at the lake at Stone Mountain Park. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to Web Master Allen
Sinquefield by using the e-mail link for WebGuy at the site.
Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms
for use by members are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure
notice, you will be deleted from the recipient list for the
Electronic Eddy Line until we get a request to be added
back with a current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Weekday Paddlers
Did you know that GCA has a list of paddlers available to paddle during the week? We now have 70+ entries
on the weekday paddlers list, including members who are
retired persons, those with variable or non-standard work
schedules, those availble to paddle weekdays when school
is out (students and teachers), and even those who have a
lot of vacation time to burn and want to take vacation days
for paddling. The list includes members who paddle
smooth water as well as all classes of white water.
If you would like to be included in the list, please call
Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 and leave your name, phone
number, days of the week you are available to paddle, and
class of water (flat, I thru V) that you are interested in

Canoe Outfitting & Repair
Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com
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paddling. You will then receive an up-to-date copy of the
list. The list will be re-published quarterly (January,
April, July, October).
Updates are available by request through the GCA
phone line. If you received your copy of the list more than
3 months ago, you should request an updated copy. There
have been considerable changes to the list. To receive an
up-to-date copy, call the GCA phone line at 770.421.9729
and leave your name and address with a request for the
updated list.

Upcoming Events of Interest
May 1 — Nelson County Classic Down River Race — class
I-III — Nelson Co., VA, www.nelsoncountyva.org, Conny
Roussos 804.263.6692.
May 1-2 — Southeastern US Championship Slalom &
Wild Water Races — Nantahala River, NC.
May 1-2 — Cheat River Festival — Albright, WV — Down
River Race class III-V, www.cheat.org, foc@cheat.org.
May 2 — James River White Water Race (Balcony Falls)
Down River class I-III, Nelson Co., VA, Conny Roussos,
804.263.6692, roussos@lynchburg.edu.
May 8 — Coosa River Basin Initiative (CRBI) Canoe-AThon and Canoe Race — Oostanaula River, Rome, GA,
706.232.2724.
May 8 — South Yadkin USCA & Rec Canoe & Kayak,
USCA C-1 & C-2 Race — 6-miles, flat — Salisbury, NC,
Sam Bonds, 704.633.8020.
May 8-9 — U.S. National Jr. Team Trials. (Wild Water) —
Wesser, NC, rhino@main.nc.us, www.nrcrhinos.com, 828
.488.2176 x108.
May 14-16 — GCA Spring Extravaganza — Nelson's
Nantahala Hideaway, Topton, NC, Connie Venuso, 404.633
.8038.
May 15 — Fontana Flat Water Dash — Fontana Lake,
Wesser, NC, 6 miles, 800.232.7238 x600, www.noc.com.
May 16 — Potomac Down River Race (7-miles, class I-III)
Rec boats — Great Falls Park, Andrea Zimmer 301.977
.1743, zimmer@condon.nih.gov.
June 5 — Lake Fontanna Six-Mile Flat Water Dash —
Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238, www.noc.com.
June 5 — New River Down River, class II — Jefferson,
NC, Zaloo's Canoes, Ashe County 4-H, 336.246.1880.
June 12 — Back to the Chattahoochee Race and Festival
— Chattahoochee River, Roswell, GA, www.chattahoochee
.org.
June 5-6 — Great Rappahannock White Water Canoe
Race — 2.5 mi. Down River, Sprints, class II-III, ACA
Middle States Divisional White Water Championships,
Fredericksburg, VA, Alane Reed, 540.286.2493, VA Out-
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door Center 540.371.5085, www.playva.com.
June 12 — Neuse River Day Canoe & Kayak Race — New
Bern, NC, 11.5 miles relay and sprint races, Dave
McCracken, 252.636.6296, Mccracken@always-online
.com.
June 14-17 — ACA White Water Open Canoe Down River
National Championships — Arkansas River — Salida,
CO, class II-III Down River and Sprints, Nate Lord,
nlord@dawsonschool.org or www.acanet.org.
June 19 — U.S. Junior Olympic Southeast Qualifier Race
(Slalom) — Wesser, NC, rhino@main.nc.us, www
.nrcrhinos.com, 828.488.2176 x108.
June 26 — Latta Launch at Latta Plantation — flat water
— Mt. Island Lake, Charlotte, NC (USCA, Rec, Kayaks),
Rick Garcia, 704.588.8221.
July 31 — Paddle for the Bay (MAPA), Sea Kayak Race —
8-miles, Ocean — Virginia Beach, VA, Lilly Gilbert,
877.431.8566.
July 31 — Dan River Race, 5-miles Down River Canoe &
Kayak races, class II-III — Claudeville, VA, William
McDuffie, 910.948.2609.
August 14 — Delmarva Flat Water Race, Location to be
announced, Survival Products, 410.543.1244, www
.survivalproducts.com.
September 11-12 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — 3-mile
lake paddle, 4.5 mile trail run, 12-mile Mtn Bike at Tsali
Recreational Area — NOC, Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238.
September 25 — Mountain Island Challenge (Racing and
recreational kayaks only) — Mountain Island Lake, Charlotte, NC, Rick Garcia 704.588.8221.
September 25-26 — Outdoorsman Triathlon, swim 1mile, run 4-mile, canoe 8-mile class II — Wesser, NC, Kirk
Havens, 804.785.2107, kirk@vims.edu, Ed Sharp, 540.752
.5400, e.sharp@att.net.
October 2 — Lumber River Challenge — Lumberton, NC,
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9.5 miles for Rec Canoe & Kayak, 40-miles for USCA C1, C-2 and kayak, William McDuffie, 910.948.2609.
October 10 — Perennial Paddle (MAPA), USCA C-1, Rec
Canoes. & Kayaks — Norfolk Botanical Gardens, Norfolk, VA, Chuck Conley, 757.464.5794, wolfsdad@att.net.
October 29-31 — NOC Guest Appreciation Festival —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC, 800.232.7238.

From the Soggy Clipboard of the
Cruise Master
National Rivers Cleanup Week is coming up May
15th - 23rd. I would like to cordially invite anyone boating
ANYWHERE during that week to take your garbage bag,
rubber gloves, and open boat buddies if you kayak (for
hauling services) and pitch in to help keep our rivers
beautiful.
Carl Kirkpatrick at Wildwood Outpost on the Upper
Chattahoochee has offered to run a free shuttle for cleanup
trips on the 22nd and 23rd; we have 2 official GCA trips
scheduled for Saturday, but there is also a non-GCA trip
on Sunday which will be coordinated by Nathan Defoor
from the Wildwood Outfitters store. Call 706.878.1700 or
706.865.4451 for additional information. Visit
www.wildwoodoutfitters.com on the web; there’s a lot of
information there about the river sections, with maps and
directions.
You don’t need to be an expert boater to coordinate
the trip of your choice. Give me a call at 770.760.7357 or
email sreach@bellsouth.net if you would like to volunteer.
I’ll help you with the training, materials and logistics once
you decide to go ahead.
Many thanks to everyone who volunteered this month
and to William Gatling for his ongoing assistance.
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Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Binkley, Daniel
1345 T.L.H.S. Drive 21-405
Woodstock GA 30189
H: 678-779-8798
Email: dbinkley@spsu.edu

Duggan, Henry
506 Greenwood Drive
Albany GA 31707
H: 229-436-8235
Email: hunney5421@aol.com

Casey, Brian
2013 Lamar Road
Augusta GA 30904
H: 706-738-4803
O: 706-294-5737
Email: brian.casey1@comcast.net

Everett, Kate M.
2931 Lookout Place NE #2
Atlanta GA 30305
H: 404-324-1733
O: 404-965-9306
O: 404-965-9300
Email: everett@bessemer.com

Cornelius, Keith
102 S. Nixon Street
Carrollton GA 30117
H: 770-836-1066
O: 770-487-5113
O: 770-301-2824
Email: kcornelius@charter.net
Email: kcornelius@bbandt.com

Farmer, Edith
154 Spalding Trail NE
Atlanta GA 30328
H: 770-522-0976
O: 404-728-2581
Email: edifarm@msn.com

River Hazards
Good news, the big log at Woodall
Shoals on river right has been cut and
removed. Now, we can run the river
right (cheat route) again.
Happy paddling.
Peter Chau :--)

Heroism On The North Fork
American River
Part 1 of 2
by Tom Young
This report addresses issues of safety and rescue skills,
preparedness, experience and clear thinking under stress.
While it is quite long, rather than not publishing it, it will
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Keener, Kelly & Dennis
5155 Forest Mist Drive
Smyrna GA 30082
H: 770-435-6540
O: 404-273-2207
Email: kellydkeener1976@aol.com
Kirk, Tom
2021 Cockrell Run
Kennesaw GA 30152
H: 770-514-8467
O: 770-427-4203
Email: tomk@kirkrudy.com
Schulte, Leon K.
2632 Freemans Walk Path
Dacula GA 30019
H: 770-277-3833
Email: lkschulte@mindspring.com

be presented in 2 parts — it's worth the read. Hope you
don't mind....
- Editor.
On Saturday, March 6, we witnessed and were part
of an extraordinary rescue on California's North Fork
American River.
Saturday was a beautiful California spring morning.
This day had plenty of sun and a mild temperature. We
were hoping for just a bit warmer, to bolster the bare
minimum 915 cfs flow we had that morning, but at least
the flow had stopped dropping. We knew that 900 was low
and lots of work, but the night before we had decided to go
anyway.
Besides Jeanne Rhoades, Greg Judge, and myself we
would be taking Gary Luce with us for his first North Fork
run. Jeanne and Greg and myself are all North Fork
veterans, and have boated this river at virtually every
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water level from just under 900 to the high snow melt and
rain driven flows during the spring runoff. We consider
the North Fork our weekly run in springtime. Gary has
been boating for several years, and has considerable
experience but had not rowed the North Fork before. The
four of us were each rowing a cataraft, rigged for class IV/
V water.
At put-in we met another small party bringing down
2 boats, a 2 seat cataraft, and a 13 ft narrow beam paddle
raft. I've known the other party leader casually on the
river, and occasionally boated day trips with him on local
rivers over the past 5 or 6 years. His crew was not with our
group today. The other party leader is experienced on the
North Fork and has worked as a commercial guide in
California. He was bringing 4 guests with limited experience down this day. There were two teenage brothers, 14
and 17. Both boys had spent some time on rivers last year,
and had been learning how to guide on the class III South
Fork American at the end of last summer. There was a
woman passenger on the second seat of the leader's cataraft,
and another young lady who would be in the paddle raft
with the 2 teenagers. The young lady is a 2nd year boater,
a personable, full of life early 20-something year old
college student, who though young, had worked as a guide
last season in California. She had not boated the North
Fork before, and most of her rivers are still to be run.
Shortly after we pushed off, Jeanne voiced some
concerns to us about the teenage boys on a 2 boat trip on
this very technical river. We're on this river a lot and we
very often see paddlers liberated from paddle boats, and
have witnessed a lot of nasty swims. She asked Greg and
me if we could stay close and keep an eye on them. Greg
and I grumbled, and ribbed her a bit about being River
Mom, but grudgingly obliged. We usually like to take our
time on the North Fork and surf and play every wave, hole,
and pillow we can. We know from past experience that the
other group leader usually shoots down the river and takes
out hours ahead of us.
I looked back periodically as we ran through
Slaughter's Sluice, the first class IV, and the paddle boat
appeared to come through everything OK. At Chamberlain Falls we had to tip most of the catarafts up on a tube
to get through the narrow slot at the low flow. After
working through Chamberlain everything else was straightforward, just a little bony. I looked back periodically and
saw the paddle raft bang through a couple of big drops OK,
but they seemed to be slow working into position, and slid
through a couple of holes that I generally like to miss. The
flow was low today and these holes are usually a bit sticky
with more water in the channel, and tend to hold boats a
bit and liberate paddlers. They really didn't appear to be
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having a lot of trouble, and I just assumed that unfamiliarity with this run was why they were a bit late on some of
their moves. Greg pulled out for a break and the other
group who had passed most of us in a calm section also
pulled out for a break. We also pulled in and had a pleasant
conversation with the group. Their group leader told us
they were intending on having lunch at Indian Creek, and
they were planning on stopping to scout Bogus Thunder.
We said we would tag along until lunch, or at least
somewhere after the last big class IV at The Staircase. We
also intended to stop and scout Bogus Thunder, a mile or
so downriver. At most lower flows Bogus Thunder is the
most challenging rapid on this section of the North Fork.
At 900 cfs it' s very rocky and very dangerous, especially
if you're on the wrong side of the river. We had pulled over
for about 20 minutes or so, and the warm sun felt so good
after a Nevada winter of snow, rain and cold. Everyone in
the other group was wearing a rented dry suit, and some
of them unzipped during the break. As we pushed off, the
young lady in the paddle boat made a fateful decision to not
zip her dry suit back up, and tied the arms around her
waist. She was wearing a full wet suit under the dry suit.
As we approached Bogus Thunder the other group
was in the lead. I was surprised when we did not see them
pulled over to scout as we floated into the pool above
Bogus. As we approached Bogus Thunder Greg was out
front, Gary next, myself, and then Jeanne. I signaled
everyone to eddy out so we could scout Bogus. Jeanne and
I pulled for shore in the first eddy, river left. Gary started
to pull in to the 2nd eddy, a few yards downriver. Greg was
pillow surfing downriver a ways, so I figured that Greg
would just hang around in the middle of Bogus and play
while we took Gary up on the rocks to show him the run.
Greg and I rarely scout Bogus at this point in our lives, and
we were down just 2 weeks ago. As I pulled to shore I heard
a whistle and Greg yelled, "boat flip." Greg was in river
center, about 70 yards downriver from me. Bogus Thunder was over a horizon line from my position, so I could not
see the action. Then a second whistle and Greg yelled, "2
boats flipped." Gary had stopped rowing for shore and
drifted towards the middle of the river. Jeanne rowed
towards my position on the left bank. I stood on my scout
bars to see if I could see what was happening, then several
whistles starting blowing frantically. Greg screamed back
at us, "pin, pin, entrapment!" I yelled back, "I'm on the
way." Greg instantly started rowing hard downriver for
Bogus Thunder. Gary, about 25 yards ahead of me, also
started rowing hard downriver. I also started rowing hard
towards Bogus. Jeanne was right behind. As I powered
over a drop I saw Greg's cat slamming into the over turned
hulls of the other group's cat and the paddle boat, both
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pinned on the right side of Bogus Thunder. As his cat
slammed the other boats, Greg leapt out of the seat like he
was on springs, jumped briefly onto an overturned hull
and, from my position, he appeared to leap into the North
Fork and the jumble of rocks and water blasting though
the right side of Bogus Thunder. I went over another drop
and lost sight of everything for a second as some large
rocks obstructed my view.
Some of this is third person now as my view was
blocked for several seconds as I made it to the scene just
as the extrication happened. The accounts come from eye
witnesses standing below Bogus, and Gary, Jeanne and
Greg. Apparently the paddle boat, now being captained by
one of the young boys, had gotten ahead of the group as
they approached Bogus Thunder. The cat rowed to catch
them as their leader had intended to have them scout
Bogus. By the time the cat reached the raft, I'm assuming,
they must have been in a commit situation to run Bogus
Thunder. The cat got in front of the paddle boat. As they
entered the top of the rapid the paddle boat slammed into
the cat from the rear apparently causing the cat to flip.
The raft flipped almost immediately after. The boys and
the woman passenger riding the cat were blasted through
the rocky chutes and made a weak eddy on river right
below the rapid and climbed out. The young lady in the
paddle boat was pinned underwater against a rock, facing
downstream.
When Greg got there, their party leader was on a rock
in the middle right of the river pulling on what Greg
thought was the hand of a person. It turned out to be the
young lady's foot. The young lady was completely submerged, her yellow helmet visible under 6 inches of fast
moving water. Her body was solidly pinned under water
against a mid-stream rock by tons of water blasting
through a boulder sieve. The mostly submerged rocks
were slick with algae and offered virtually no purchase to
stand and pull a body pinned by tons of fast moving water.
Greg, after leaping into Bogus Thunder, got up on the rock
with their party leader and yelled for him to grab hold of
Greg's vest. The young lady had been pinned for well over
a minute by now. Greg reached out into the water and
grabbed her vest, with the other guy holding onto Greg's
vest. Greg began pulling with everything he could muster,
but no movement at all. Greg tried to move into a position
to get better leverage and a better angle. Their party
leader slipped and stumbled on the rock and lost his hold
on Greg's vest. As he let go of Greg's vest, Greg began to
fall in the river. Greg held the lady's vest firm, and as he
was going into the same place that held her so firmly, he
actually got a better angle to pull on her vest. He managed
to briefly brace on the slippery submerged rock and pulled
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with everything he had and her body moved an inch or so.
As Greg was then being blasted over the rock and down
river, by his admission, he got a super surge of strength
and he gave her vest one last huge tug. It worked. He
broke her free and she tumbled over the rock with Greg as
both were blasted down river. To Greg's surprise, the
young woman was conscious, but she was unable to use her
legs to swim. Greg pulled her into a weak eddy and then
up onto a rock on the right bank.
We estimated that the young lady was pinned under
water for about a minute and a half to two minutes.
Fortunately she was pinned facing downstream and she
said she was trying to hold herself off the rock and, using
her hands, briefly formed an air pocket and got a breath or
two through the very aerated foam. The young lady said
that she felt she could only hold out a few more seconds and
was near blacking out when Greg pulled her free. Greg
rowed hard into danger and leaped into a very dangerous
rapid, putting himself into significant danger. It is only
because of his selfless heroism this young lady is alive. If
the last tug hadn't worked, Greg would have been out of
the rescue picture. This one was close.
The extreme emergency was over but we still had a
serious situation on our hands. Gary had rowed to the
mess of rubber where the two over-turned boats and Greg's
cat were pinned by swift flowing water blasting through a
sieve of rocks. Gary was safe for the moment, but his cat
was firmly held by the powerful current against the other
boats and some rocks. I saw Greg pulling the young
woman up on the rock, as I pulled off onto a bunch of rocks
near the right bank and beached my cat on some rocks. I
made my way to shore then down river with a rescue line
in hand. I climbed down near Gary, and he said he was
fine. Greg was now being assisted by a couple of kayakers.
I yelled back and forth to Greg and the kayakers and
established that the woman was conscious, and everyone
else was OK. While their party leader, Gary and I
proceeded to untangle the mess of boats, Jeanne had made
her way to the left side of the river and had banged her way
down a very bony and tough drop. She realized that she
was no help on the clogged right side so she made her way
down to the bottom of the rapid and ferried across the river
to assist Greg.
We had to climb up and over and down a rock cliff to
get to where they had the victim. The bank we were
situated on is really just a solid rock shelf, 10-15 feet above
the water, about 20 feet wide, 50 feet long, and sloping up
from the river level and running along the river until
ending in a near vertical cliff. The shelf is surrounded by
nearly vertical canyon walls.
When we got there Greg was in control of the situa-
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tion. They had the victim up and off the water a couple of
feet and were monitoring vitals when we arrived. Shortly
after Jeanne arrived on the scene to assist Greg, the
woman lost consciousness for about 45 seconds. Jeanne
and Greg, afraid they were losing her, began to check,

pulse, airways, respiration etc. in preparation for CPR if
needed. Greg shook the woman mildly while calling to her
and she came back around.
(To be continued in next month's Eddy Line)
- From the Idaho White Water email list.

36th Annual Southeastern
Races

sons making their racing debut in the Fun Race to
nationally ranked paddlers in the slalom or wild
water races. There are separate classes for men,
women and mixed (tandem); adults, juniors and
masters; kayaks, decked and open canoes; and
championship (racing) and cruising (recreational)
designs.
The slalom championship classes for both
decked and open boats will be Saturday on a
challenging course, and the cruising/recreational
classes for both decked and open boats will be Sunday on
a "toned down" course. We hope to have more recreational
racers this year, so we're working hard to finish up by early
afternoon on Sunday to help the racers and race crew get
on the road home earlier!
Awards will be presented for the top three finishers
in each class. The Southeastern Cup will be awarded to the
paddling club whose members accumulate the most race

The 36th Annual Southeastern U.S. Slalom
and Wild Water Championships will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2 on the Nantahala
River. The event is sponsored by the Georgia
Canoeing Association with the assistance of the
Nantahala Outdoor Center and the Nantahala
Racing Club. Race headquarters will be at the
NOC.
The slalom course will take racers through the class
III Nantahala Falls. The wild water runs are 8 miles and
include class III rapids Patton's Run and Nantahala Falls.
There is also a 5-mile Down River Fun Race, from Ferebee
Park to above Nantahala Falls, which does not include any
rapids above class II.
Skill levels of competitors typically range from per-
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Contact: Connie Hagler, conhagler@aol.com.
The ICEA will sponsor the 2004 the West Coast US
College Dragon Boat Championships during the July 31August 1 Long Beach Dragon Boat Tournament.
Information: http://www.lbdragonboat.com.
Contact: Dr. Chen, drchen@lbdragonboat.com.
The 2004 USACK Sprint National Championships
have been declared open to international athletes by the
USACK Sprint Racing Committee. Please go to www
.lckc.org for more information on the USACK Sprint
National Championships and other events at the Lake
Lanier Olympic Center.

points.
This year we are adding a "Ducky Sprint" on Saturday afternoon as a new event. Participants can race
inflatables and sit-on-tops on a short down river run,
racing through the "Bump" and the "Falls". This event will
be held after the slalom races.
The Southeastern Championships provide a weekend of fun and excitement for competitors, race crew and
spectators alike against the backdrop of the Nantahala
National Forest. All racers and race crew receive a race Tshirt. In addition, there will be a raffle with lots of
paddling prizes. We traditionally have a kayak or canoe
as a grand prize. There will be a Race Banquet at 'Relia's
Garden at NOC on Saturday evening. Dinner reservations
and tickets are necessary.
To request a race registration package, send your
name and mailing address to Debbie Dargis, Race Registrar, 5345 Bannergate Drive, Alpharetta, GA 30022, or email your request to ddargis @comcast.net.
Registration packages are normally mailed out to
previous race participants automatically, and they will be
posted on the GCA web site (www.georgiacanoe.org). The
package contains an entry form, description of fees, waivers and other race information.
We look forward to seeing all of you there.
- Bruce Fussell, Race Master.

USACK Marathon Team Trials
USA Canoe / Kayak Marathon National Canoe /
Kayak Team Trials will be held May 15-16, 2004. LOCATION: Lanier Canoe and Kayak Club, Lake Lanier Olympic Center, Lake Lanier 3105 Clarks Bridge Road,
Gainesville, Georgia 30506, 770.287.7888 ex 221
www.lckc.org.
The event will be held at the Lake Lanier Olympic
Center at Clarks Bridge Park in Gainesville, Georgia. The
course is set on flat, deep water with no current. The
Senior and USCA class course will be 30 kilometers and
will include three portages, 75-100 yards in length. The
junior and non-trials class course will be 22 or 7 kilometers
with two or no portages. All portages will use the same
portage trail. The course will be set and open for practice
May 11. Check for map at Lanier club office. Local traffic
patterns must be observed.

Dragon Boats at USACK Sprint
Nationals
Dragon Boats will be included as exhibition events
during the 2004 USACK Sprint National Championships
July 28 to August 1! The Long Beach Dragon Boat Club
and Lake Lanier Olympic Center agreed to host the first
US College Dragon Boat Championships! The winning
crews will represent the Eastern and Western US College
Dragon Boat Champions. The champions will receive an
invite to participate in the October 2-3, 2004, Tianjin,
China, International College Dragon Boat Championships, which includes free room and board at the race site.
Last year, the Harvard and Princeton University dragon
boat teams represented the US contingent, with Harvard
finishing 6th in the 500m!
The Lake Lanier Olympic Center, about 30 minutes
from Atlanta, Georgia, will host the East Coast US College
Dragon Boat Championships during their July 28-August
1, 2004, USA Canoe Kayak Sprint National Championships. The College Dragon Boat Championships will be
among several dragon boat events slated for the 5 days of
competition.
Information: http://lckc.org/DragonBoatLanier.htm.
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"The best computer is a man, and it's the only one that can be
mass-produced by unskilled labor."
- Wernher Magnus Maximilian von Braun.
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Altamaha River
by Vince Payne
Photography by Rod Hardee
March 12-14, 2004, saw a GCA canoe/
camping trip on the Altamaha River in SE
Georgia. This was a two night three day
adventure. We began with two kayaks
(Lamar and Scott) and two tandems (Vince
and David & Kimberly and Agustin) then
picked up a third tandem (Rod and Sara) on
Saturday morning at the halfway point.
Charlie Ford of Three Rivers Expeditions ran shuttle for
us both to and from the river. We stayed at McDonald's
lodge in Hazelhurst that Thursday night before we
launched. Mr. McDonald was kind enough to let us leave
our vehicles in his lighted parking lot over the weekend.
On Friday morning we met in the parking lot of
McDonald's Lodge. We drove to the river bridge on
Highway 341 at Lumber City where we unloaded our gear
from our cars into our boats. We carried everything we
needed with us in our boats. I personally carried everything I own except my camp chair. David and I opted to
leave chairs behind as our boat filled with junk very
quickly. We were concerned that it would fill just as
quickly with water upon launching and sink to the bottom
of the river. [Do not leave your chair behind. That is a bad
decision.] Everyone else did a great job of selecting and
packing gear. We returned our cars to the lodge and
Charlie gave us a ride back to the water.
We launched around ten o'clock and paddled for a
couple of hours before taking a lunch and stretch break. I
ate a ham sandwich, Pringles, some mixed nuts, a bagel
and some Turkey Spam. BTW, Turkey Spam is very good
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but does not include the gelatinous ooze that
comes complimentary with the regular Spam.
Everyone soon learned not to offer me food
unless they wanted to get rid of it.
Then back in the boats and paddle
some more to the Wildlife Management Area
land where we found a suitable sandbar for
camping. We set up our tents in a very
strong breeze which died down once the sun
set. We built a fire on the sand and roasted
hot dogs and Bubba's Turkey Burgers. Kimberly generously shared a bag of marshmallows. Apparently I like mine burnt black and sprinkled
generously with sand.
Then we discussed the likelihood of bears in the area.
The general consensus was that bears are especially fond
of mustard and so anyone who spilled mustard on his
person while eating hotdogs was likely to be eaten by a
bear during the night. We had a good laugh but secretly
checked ourselves for spilled mustard. For good measure
I put some mustard on David's sleeping bag. You can't be
too careful around bears.
David's fishing skills yielded a small catfish and an
eel. My fishing skills yielded nothing but disappointment.
Kimberly and Agustin fished with fly rods for a while and
got in some good practice. Even if they catch nothing, fly
fishing is interesting to watch. By eleven o'clock we all
yielded to the sandman and all but Lamar slept well. Says
he was a bit too cool. But in the morning we had a fire going
and coffee perking so life was good again. We needed to get
an early start because we wanted to meet Rod and Sara at
the 221 bridge by 10:30.
We were only a little late (on a geological scale). Rod
and Sara paddled up to meet us at the bridge from the
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a boat loaded with camping gear to the shore. They had
their gear tied in so well that they didn't lose a single thing.
That's exemplary performance. We got the water out of
the boat, then we crossed the river to a boat landing with
a bathhouse where they changed into dry clothing. Some
of their gear was wet so we decided to paddle for about
another hour then choose our camp so that any wet stuff
would have the afternoon to dry out.
The crew found another beautiful sand bar to camp
on, even better than the one the night before. We had a
lazy afternoon of fishing, snacking, talking and napping.
You won't believe this but Rod and Sara cooked pizza.
Pepperoni. With thick crust. After that we all grilled and
ate. More campfire talk. More mustard on David's
sleeping bag. It was a very good day.
The 2nd night was a bit warmer or Lamar was getting
acclimated or exhaustion simply kept him from noticing
that he was cold. After a good night's sleep we had coffee
and breakfast, repacked our boats and launched again.
This time we were heading to Benton Lee's Steak House.
This eatery sits on the river and will allow paddlers inside.
We arrived about 11:00, which is opening time. Reading
the menu, which seemed obsessed with "children's plates"
seemed odd. Even the waitress mentioned that we could
get a child's plate if we wanted, she just needed to know

landing down river. After introductions we started off
again. Just below the bridge one of our tandem teams
decided to practice the fully-loaded-tandem-boat-roll. This
advanced maneuver is best done when both paddlers are
fully aware that the commencement command of "Oh No"
is about to be given. Since Kimberly was caught off guard
they had to be satisfied with a rapidly executed wet exit,
giving two paddlers the opportunity to practice swimming
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which we wanted. When the food arrived I understood why
she mentioned the child's plate. The plates are so large
that my pork chop plate had four pork chops. I ate them
all. {Note to self: Get a child's plate next time.}
Back on the river and heading to both the take-out
and the "cut through". This is still the most treacherous
part of the river. The river has rerouted itself by cutting
off a meander. The channel is narrower, faster and was
full of treetops two years ago. We discussed following the
old riverbed to be safe since no one was interested in
swimming in treetops. We got there and looked. It looked
clear enough. It is still narrow and fast but there were few

treetops to negotiate. We sent Scott first in case it was
dangerous. The rest of us followed, including a motor boat
that slowed down but still passed us all in the "cut
through". Immediately after that we saw the take-out and
were all a bit disappointed that we were there already. We
called Charlie Ford, who came to get us in about ten
minutes. We loaded all our gear onto his canoe trailer and
all our bodies into his Suburban for a ride on one-lane dirt
roads thru the WMA to drop Rod and Sara off at the 221
bridge. Then we went back to Hazelhurst to drop off the
rest of us. Yet again it was another good day on the river
with a great group of folks.

Sea Kayaking

instruction. Time and the simple challenge of it turned hand rolling into the
Holy Grail of sea kayaking skills.
In the meantime, I kept learning
new paddle rolls, refining those already
in my repertoire, and just generally
playing with rolling. I adopted the
motto "I'd rather be upside down in my kayak than right
side up at my desk" as my creed. Eventually, I managed
to hand roll a flat but narrow-hulled white water boat, then
transferred those skills to hand rolling a narrow, low-rear
decked sea kayak a few years ago. I had exhausted most
of the written sources on the subject and was rather put off,
first, by the lack of importance it was given in the realm of
sea kayaking, and second, by the lack of logical steps
connecting paddle rolling to hand rolling.
The importance of having a hand roll, especially a
combat hand roll, may be arguable in the utilitarian sense.
Let's face it, most of us will not be relied on to bring back
a seal for dinner, which, during the hunt, could conceivably separate the paddler from his paddle. And I have

The Butterfly Roll:
Prelude to a Hand
Roll
by Vince Dalrymple
Photography by Vince Dalrymple, Marc Spicer and
Dave Holyoke
Sitting in a kayak for the first time over a decade ago,
floundering and capsizing repeatedly in the 1-1/2' chop
spilling onto Sandy Point, I realized the need to roll. Wet
exiting and paddle float re-entry just wouldn't cut it. With
dogged determination, I learned the (extended Pawlatta)
layback sweep roll upon purchasing my first boat.
Always looking for bigger challenges, I learned of
"hands" rolling a few years later, expressed interest in
learning it, but found almost no one who knew it well
enough to teach me. Books, articles, and one or two
paddlers who had pulled one off became my source of
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been labeled pessimistic (at the least) to proffer the possibility that you might find yourself capsized without your
paddle, with your spray skirt grab loop inadvertently
tucked inside.
No, the real importance of having a hand roll is the
sharpening of your existing skills as you traipse down the
path to hand rolling. It will make you a better roller and
a better kayaker all around.
Although there are many types of hand rolls, I want
to address the layback one-handed sweep hand roll (or
layback sweep hand roll for short) since it uses many of the
same principles as the layback sweep paddle roll. All
that's needed, then, is a way of linking the two, other than
the traditional method of flotation-based rolling aids. The
link we will use is sometimes referred to as the Butterfly
Roll because the symmetrical spreading motion of the
arms from a close tuck to wide open is like a butterfly
spreading its wings. The Butterfly requires the same
movements as the layback sweep hand roll while offering
the small amount of buoyancy necessary to progress to
hand rolling with confidence. The buoyancy comes from a
paddle — an item aspiring hand rollers always have with
them, and can therefore practice almost anywhere, anytime, without the need for a spotter. Now let's look at what
goes into (sweep) hand rolling success.
The Boat
Having the proper boat makes the learning process
much easier. By being able to move the upper torso closer
in towards the boat's rolling axis (think of skaters spinning
with their arms tucked in, instead of extended out), so it is
easier to perform a layback roll on a kayak with a low rear
deck than on one with a high rear deck. This can be tried
on land before taking to the water. Also keep in mind that
a narrower, more rounded profile (hard- or soft-chined)
boat will roll smoother and easier than a wider, flatterprofiled boat (think of the difference between rolling a log
and rolling a sheet of plywood).
A word of caution: check your rear deck for potential
snagging hazards from the rear sides of the cockpit (skeg
slider toggles that could catch a PFD strap, etc.) to the rear
deck proper (cleats with hooked edges, "Chimp" bilge
pump handles and their hardware, etc.). Deal with any
potential hazards before proceeding by duct taping over
them (temporary for rolling practice) or eliminating them.
Toggles can be filed down, certain types of cleats changed
out, handle extensions fashioned that meet the rear deck
to prevent PFD straps from sliding under them, etc.
A friend recently snagged a strap from his PFD on his
bilge pump during a layback paddle roll and could neither
free himself from the pin nor reach his spray skirt grab
loop to wet exit. He rolled up, was eventually extricated
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with help and is fine, but the incident served as a warning.
Boat Fit
Of greater importance than the boat itself is the
paddler's fit to the boat. One of the two most important
aspects of boat fit is having a tight enough seat and thigh
area to the sides of the cockpit. This will prevent your
lower torso from dropping to the side of the boat when the
boat is completely up on edge, thus slowing or stopping
your roll altogether. The other critical aspect is having
firm knee and hip bracing to drive the boat around its roll
axis and back underneath you. As rear decks get higher,
the importance of well-fitting thigh hooks and hip braces
becomes greater, as these may be all that keep your hips
from falling out of the cockpit, thus ending your layback
roll attempt.
On the other hand, your hip braces should not be so
tight as to prevent you from touching your head to the rear
deck (with your butt off the seat only as much as is
necessary). In addition to thigh hooks, good knee bracing
will tremendously aid hip snap power. Also noteworthy is
having good foot support to drive from, which is why
rudders should be secured during the learning process. If
you're unsure about how to go about fitting out your boat,
start at www.kayakfit.com. You can also run a search on
the Internet under "kayak outfitting."
Skills
First, you should be quite comfortable and able to
think while capsized. This level of comfort is important in
allowing you to become aware of your body's position, the
physical mechanics and timing of the elements involved,
and the diagnostics and fine-tuning as necessary to succeed. Comfort while capsized also helps thwart the body's
annoying goal of self-preservation via the regular intake of
oxygen. You won't be making the age-old mistake of
blowing rolls by bringing the head up too early if you
convince your innermost self that your body will get its
needed air only after you complete the roll.
A good understanding of the mechanics of a successful paddle sweep roll (with layback end) is also helpful.
The aspiring hand roller should be able to perform the
layback sweep roll cleanly and consistently with the use of
a paddle. The following factors of the paddle sweep roll
must be realized: the maximum power for the catch is
derived when the blade is at the surface and the shaft is
perpendicular to the boat (substitute hand for blade and
arm for shaft when it comes to hand rolling), a good strong
hip snap will really help rotate the kayak back underneath
you, and, the patience to bring the head up last will
significantly improve the success of the roll. Now on to the
Butterfly Roll!
Step 1
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rear deck throughout this process. As your head makes its
way to the rear deck, you can "throw" your head across the
centerline, adding to the counterbalancing force. Keep
driving upward with your hanging knee and hip while
driving forward with your top leg until you are back
upright. Keep your upper torso and head pinned to the
rear deck until you are done [see Photo 3].
If you had to abort the roll because your paddle sank,
then you are too loose in your boat, or your hip flick still
needs some work. If too loose, bolster up the hip and side
padding. To tune your hip flick, use the poolside edge
gutter or a helper's hands set at surface level, and line up
your boat with your on side next to the support. Cup your
on-side hand over the support and roll toward the support.
Now roll up concentrating on rolling the boat underneath
you, instead of relying on arm strength to muscle your way
back up.
If it seems you are accomplishing this, or if you made
the roll, but with a large amount of paddle sink, then
practice your hip snap with a less supportive object. Try
using a balled-up PFD, a partially inflated paddle float
(decrease the inflation as you become more proficient), or
a challengingly small, air-filled bottle. Keep at it until you
can accomplish the Butterfly Roll with less than a foot of

Hold your unfeathered paddle at the center, in one
hand. Tuck your empty hand across the deck to the
coaming or gunwale. Turn the paddle parallel with your
boat on the opposite side from the arm holding it (so your
arms are crossed). Hold the paddle at or near the water
allowing the blades to lie flat to the surface [see Photo 1].
Now lean forward and roll to the paddle side. You may
need to cock the paddle side wrist downward to allow the
boat to fully capsize or to draw the boat over to the roll-up
side.
You should now be fully capsized with the paddle
back up at the surface (still parallel to your boat, in one
hand, blades flat to the surface). Make a mental note of
this position as you will later be reaching to it without the
paddle when you begin hand rolling. Unwind, using the
paddle as the initial support to start your roll. Concentrate
on pushing upwards (towards the deck) with your hanging
knee (the one on the bottom as the boat comes up on edge
during the roll) while driving forward with your top leg.
Leading with the elbow close against the boat, throw your
offside arm (the one without the paddle) across to help
rotate the boat past the 90-degree mark and to eventually
act as counterbalance [see Photo 2].
Your upper torso should be smoothly sweeping to the
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paddle-sink.
Step 2
If you were hitting the Butterfly Roll with little or no
paddle sink, take your Butterfly to the next level. This
variation, in which you do not grasp the paddle in your
hand during the roll back up, will mark the end of using
your paddle as a crutch to pull yourself back up to the
surface. Set up, wind up, and capsize as described earlier.
But after capsizing and stabilizing with your paddle back
at the surface next to the boat, release your grip on the
paddle. With the fingers of your roll-side hand together
and straight, reach hard to the surface between your boat
and the paddle, rotating your hand palm down as you
would slapping the water. In the process, you will "hook"
your fingers, side of your hand, or forearm over the shaft
as you explode your hip snap and un-wind [see Photo 4].
Keeping your fingers stiff and straight with palm to

the water, do not grab the paddle (but letting the shaft
come to rest under your palm is okay) [see Photo 5]. Try
to keep the paddle from sinking by concentrating on your
hip snap, your free arm throw timing, and top leg forward
drive near the end of the roll [see Photo 6]. This Loose
Paddle Backhand variant of the Butterfly Roll will provide
just the right amount of support to the hip snap necessary
to accomplish the sweep hand roll — and little more. If
you're doing it, give yourself a pat on the back because
you're just about there.
Who Needs a Paddle Anyway?
In next month's article, we'll go through one last
intermediary step, then dive right into hand rolling. So
practice your Butterfly at the pool, and get ready to start
hand rolling!
- From "The Chesapeake Paddler" — newsletter of the
Chesapeake Paddlers Association.

Paddling the Mississippi from
the Headwaters to the Gulf

my intention from the very start of this trip to find a pet to
raise on the river, my theory being there would be lots of
quality bonding time with so many hours trapped together
Part 4: Guttenberg, Iowa to Hannibal, Missouri
in a canoe. But it's been frustrating how all of my
By Carly Reiter
supermarket bulletin board searching, classified ad scanThis is the fourth installment of a 6 part series about a solo
ning, and inquiries of complete strangers have, up until
canoe trip down the entire Mississippi River (Carly adopted
now, come up pathetically empty. I even went to the
a cat along the way, but the cat didn't paddle, so I guess
Humane Society in Minneapolis and, unbelievably, came
it was still a solo trip). The article consists of email
away without a pet. It's hard to imagine but there was not
messages Carly sent from various libraries, lap tops and
a single young kitten or puppy at the place. I guess it was
internet cafes along the way on her "way kewl" adventure.
fate that I had to wait so long for my farmer in shining
WARNING: May contain subjuct matter and language
overalls to come along with a litter of barn kittens he
that some may find offensive. Enjoy....
wanted to be rid of because my Coyote George the River Pig
Now I can really call myself Huck Finn's modern-day
is absolutely perfect.
twin sister, since I'm writing to you from THE island
An orange tabby with hazel eyes and a blindingly
across from Hannibal, Missouri. You know. Hannibal —
white stomach, it wasn't just the similarity of our physical
the boyhood home of Samuel Clemens (AKA
characteristics that drew me to him, but
I've named my child CoyMark Twain) and the setting for both the
more the way he wandered off from the
ote George the River Pig
Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Hucklehuddled, whimpering mass of his brothers
and he's already proven he
berry Finn. I can even hear fiddle music
and sisters to go exploring. Even at 5
can live up to such a name.
making its way across the channel from
weeks old he was more dog than cat, and
the old-timers music festival over on main
that's why I named him Coyote. I've
street. And even though I know it's not a perfect realways like the name. I even tried to get my sister to name
creation of Huck Finn's hideout, since they didn't have
my new nephew Coyote but she just laughed and chose a
electricity way back then, the town lights reflecting off the
respectable name for her twerp. Not me. I did add the
glass river and onto my river bluff backdrop sure are a
George part but certainly not due to any hidden infatuapretty addition. I'm not too worried about Injun Joe
tions with our current president. Coyote George simply
breaking into my island camp tonight, but if he does I've
sounds cool. I just hope I've guessed right and he actually
got one fierce little kitten asleep at my side who I'm sure
does turn out to be a little boy kitty.
would be willing to scratch that mean Injun Joe's eyes out
The River Pig part was an obvious addition after his
for me.
first day on the water. I learned all about river pigs at the
I've named my child Coyote George the River Pig and
Forest History Center way up in Grand Rapids, Minnesota
he's already proven he can live up to such a name. It was
— nearly two months upriver. River pigs were what the
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old loggers used to call the men who guided the freshly cut
longest paddle I had ever attempted up until now was 50
logs downriver as they balanced on the spinning monsters
miles. I'm in a whole different league now and 50 miles in
with their spiked boots. River pigs were well known as the
a single day isn't too far off. Only 3 more dams left and then
wild men of the logging camps, as well as the bravest in the
the river will really pick up speed as it flows free all the
North Woods, or dumbest depending on who wrote the
way to the Gulf. Only 1200 or so miles left.
history.
Last week was also when I had to say goodbye to my
My Coyote George started off his river pig career by
favorite state so far, Iowa. When I first started this trip my
walking straight off the boat and into the water. At least
impression of Iowa had been shaped by relatives named
I learned early on that he's a pretty good swimmer.
Pumpkin and Bird Bird, old guys with emphysema, and
Ignoring that shaky start, Coyote has actually turned into
the story of my grandmother and her twin sister running
quite the canoe cat. I met a fisherman yesterday who, after
away as teenagers from their tiny Iowa farming town to
seeing Coyote's coolness, said he was gonna go straight
the excitement and fame of Hollywood. As far as I know
home and tell his wife what he'd just seen, although he was
they never looked back. Iowans all love that story. It's like
sure she wouldn't believe him. My Coyote walks along the
they empathize.
gunwales (the arm rests of a canoe) like a true river pig. He
I'll miss Iowa's rolling bluffs covered in Fall colors, its
sits up on the bow and suns himself, looking very much like
adorable, quaint river towns, the easygoing folk who never
a mermaid on the bow of a pirate ship. He rolls around,
hesitated to invite me into their homes for a good night's
climbs up, jumps down, and generally attacks anything
sleep, and the free hot showers at public parks convethat moves, including my poor, scratched-up toes.
niently spaced 3 or so days apart all along the Iowa shore.
But most of the time I can find him curled up, asleep
Missouri seems similar, except it's missing the hot
in his box. The bigger the waves, the deeper he seems to
showers. The bluffs and colors are still on my right side
snooze.
and, so far, Missouri towns are just as cute as Iowan ones.
It's hard to believe, but Coyote George is an even
The main difference between the 2 states seems to be the
better camper than canoeist. All I have to do is choose a
refreshing addition of a little color into the population. Up
campsite with trees to climb, sand to roll in, and/or lots and
until now my trip has been completely white bread, meanlots of leaves to chase (is there any better time than Fall to
ing a totally white crowd everywhere I looked. But in my
be a kitten?) and he'll wear himself out to the point where
2 days in Hannibal I've already seen more Blacks, Asians,
he'll actually sit in my lap and purr. The
and Hispanics than I did in the 9 prior
weirdest part is that he won't dare leave I met the Drunken White Trash
weeks. Multigrain bread is just so much
my sight. I'm not complaining about this later that same day as I pulled
healthier than the white stuff.
at all, but I do think it is strange to have into a campground to escape
You may have noticed that I have
a kitten follow along at my heels. We the Perverted Old Shrimp.
yet to mention that state on my left.
turned quite a few heads the other day,
That's because I'm not very fond of Illinois
the two of us walking through Hannibal Park together,
and am trying to stay away from it. First of all, it's not a
especially when he decided to play with a terrier mix. I'm
very pretty sight. There are no bluffs — only brown
telling you — my cat is more dog than feline. And when I'm
floodplain farms guarded by huge levees with grass covall worn out myself, and join him in the tent (he gets put
ered tops that act more as roads for packs of wild dogs than
to bed at sunset because he's still ideal owl food), all I have
anything else. Even Coyote George can't protect me from
to do is open up my sleeping bag and he'll worm his way
those guys. I guess I did find him in Oquaka, Illinois, so the
down to the very end and curl up with my feet. The only
state can't be all that bad. And I did meet 6 cyclists in pink
price I seem to be paying for picking up the kid is "waterflamingo hats from Illinois, but I met them in Iowa so I'm
proof" tent walls with holes in them and an air mattress
counting them as Iowans. But then there was the goose
that barely makes it through the night.
hunter who offered me his freshly shot goose (I declined)
OK. I promise, no more "my kid is the cutest" tales
and the guy who let me stay in the vacant apartment above
for now. But I don't doubt there will be more adventures
his bar. OK. Not all Illinoisans are bad. It's just that I met
of Coyote George the River Pig in the weeks to come.
the first people of my trip who I wish I hadn't in Illinois. My
I hit the major milestone of 1000 miles on river last
memory of the state will be forever clouded.
week and took a picture of my weathered face to remember
The first I'll call the Perverted Old Shrimp. His boat
all the work that went into getting there. I've been an avid
lured me to him with it's uniqueness — a paddle wheeler
paddler now for nearly 10 years but all of that has been
with a dog and a parrot on board, pushing a barge patio of
white water day trips and weekend camping floats. The
potted plants and a Harley. And he sure looked harmless
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(an elfish 70-year-old in overalls) so I eagerly climbed
That wasn't a normal day on river, thank goodness.
aboard. Unfortunately, the comments started almost
Lately I've been dividing my days into bad weather days
immediately. What gorgeous red hair I had — his wives
and good weather ones. On the good days it can get to 60
were all blondes but he always wanted a redheaded one.
degrees in the sun and, most importantly, no wind. On
His current wife, who he emphasized was much younger,
days like these I try to savor the relaxation and will float
had a "flexible" relationship with him and was currently
along in the backwaters and watch all of my friends
flexing it.
making the trip South with me.
He really liked my tattoo. Even his bird got into the
The Mississippi Flyway is a major migration route
act, whew hooing at me as I walked by.
for all sorts of water birds and each day
I finally drew the line and left when he I still haven't grown used to passI'm entertained by flocks of cormorants,
told me how "peppy" my boobs made him ing so close to guys with guns, so
white pelicans, Canadian geese, and all
feel — they really "perked" him up. I've made a sign that I stick out
sorts of ducks, as well as the occasional
That is exactly how he said it. What is each time I pass. It says, "I am
Snowbird motoring South in their yacht.
it with these old guys? Do they think not a duck".
It's quite the experience to be next to a
they're being cute when they say stuff
thousand cormorants noisily taking off
like that or, even worse, are they serious?
from the water as I disturb their resting spot. These are
I met the Drunken White Trash later that same day
the same birds that the Chinese used to (and still?) use to
as I pulled into a campground to escape the Perverted Old
fish with by tying a string around their necks. When this
Shrimp. Both guys were pretty hammered from a day
poor bird dives under the water and catches a fish, all the
spent chugging beers while pretending to fish. They asked
"fisherman" has to do is pull the bird up and take the fish
about my trip and, as I answered the usual questions, I
right out of its mouth, since it can't swallow the meal with
couldn't help but scare myself by thinking of how fast they
its throat tied shut.
had just blown past me in their fancy speed-boat. And now
Then there are the relatively rare white pelicans who
they were about to drive home, but not before offering to
grace me with their presence nearly every day. I just love
buy me dinner at the local bar (these dying towns never
how these huge, dopey birds roll up and down in the air
have a grocery store or restaurant, but they always have
currents, just like their brown cousins do along the waves
a bar).
down in Florida. And, of course, I'm always on river with
Normally, I would've declined without even considersolitary Great Blue Herons, who remind me of pissed-off
ing the offer, since I don't drink and try hard not to get
old cats when they squawk at me as I pass by.
myself into situations where it's just me and 2 drunk guys,
The flocks of geese and ducks seem to be thinning out,
but I was hungry and they did seem genuinely interested
most likely because of all of the hunters out here. I pass
in hearing about the river. I asked the campground host
at least one hunting blind an hour — some of them are
if I could trust them and she said I could, so I went off with
fancy cabins with stoves and toilets and others are nothing
the Drunken White Trash to the local bar.
more than a few sticks stuck in the mud. I still haven't
They ordered me a steak and a beer, neither of which
grown used to passing so close to guys with guns, so I've
I wanted. I think they knew this because the one really
made a sign that I stick out each time I pass. It says, "I am
enjoyed my beer and the other didn't seem to mind sharing
not a duck". It's worked so far. And I've even gotten an
my steak. The intelligent conversation quickly moved
occasional chuckle from a mysterious hunter.
from the river to the closing of the Maytag plant over in
The bad weather days seem to be spacing themselves
Galesburg because of "all them niggers ruin' it over there."
closer together each week and the thought of the rain
I didn't think people still used that word, but they did
turning into snow makes me paddle even faster. It's not so
repeatedly, always followed up with the comment, "Now
much the 40 degree weather (and 20s during the night)
don't go misunderstandin'. I've got nothin 'gainst them
with rain that make the bad days so bad — I have, or had
people."
up until Coyote started climbing up it, a good rain jacket.
It sure sounded like it to me, but I quickly learned
The main problem is the wind.
they weren't worth arguing with. I shut up and ate my
Even a 10 mile-an-hour wind will turn my placid
fries and tried not to get mad at these sad people. This
river into a bucking bronco. And 15, 20, 30, and even 40
encounter made me wonder just how many of these people
mile-an-hour winds have not been uncommon these last
there are left in our country. And it made me sad to think
few weeks. When the wind gets that bad I am in constant
their kids will probably turn out to be the same Drunken
fear of swamping and hypothermia. I simply cannot
White Trash.
navigate safely around obstacles like barges and locks in
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wind like that. Sometimes I pull over and sulk. Other
times I just persevere through the biggest challenge of my
life. Honestly, if I had known what I was getting myself
into, I don't think I would've ever started this trip. But I
guess that's why they call it an adventure.
I'm gonna have to stop now because I'm losing steam
and Coyote George needs to be let out of his box to romp
(I'm actually writing this from the library in Louisiana,
Missouri). I had planned to tell you about having to lock
through with a barge — a very scary thing. And getting the
chance to witness two old ladies fight on a paddle wheeler
casino. And I was going to explain all about the fascinating

history of the pearl button industry and how they now use
SCUBA to find the mussels to be shipped over to Japan,
destined to be made into thousand dollar pearls. And the
cat fishermen and carp fishermen I've met who slog
through miserable weather for a mere 10 cents a pound.
And about the beer industry's secret hiding places all along
the river where they store their excess product. But I
guess I'll have to get to all of that some other time. I'm a
mother now and have big responsibilities to tend to.
Until next time, Carly.
- From "The Cruiser" — newsletter of the Canoe Cruisers
Association of Washington, DC.

Stitch and Glue

shown in a couple of Eddy Line articles, was a Chesapeake
22' tandem and the second an 18' Chesapeake LT. Both
are constructed from plantation-grown mahogany (okoume
marine-grade plywood), are finished with 8 coats of spar
varnish, and look like fine furniture. It takes about three
months (or 80 hours) to build one.
Some argue that wood is preferable to plastic, fiberglass, or Kevlar/epoxy composites. It's certainly much
cheaper to make your own wooden boat than to buy a new
high tech one. But price is not the determining factor.
Even though we all say that paddling is a cheap sport, most
of us don't boat to save money. I say this in consideration
of the tandem touring boat, tandem white water canoe,
solo rodeo canoe, creek boat, C-1 creek boat, and C-1 squirt
boat that most of my friends have variously hanging in the
garage, stored in the basement, or parked on the roof of
their truck. Serious boaters are technical gear freaks.
So screw the price, what's really important is that
wood is up to 10 times stiffer than fiberglass by weight;
wood retains its strength through more cycles of flexing,
tension, and compression than fiberglass or plastic; wood
does not get brittle with age. What about mashies? Well,
wood will not pound back out after pitoning in Entrance
Rapid, but we're not talking about white water boats here
and wood does just as well as plastics during nasty beach
landings. It just hurts your soul more to scratch varnish,
which took you a week to get just right, than to ding factory
gel coat.
If you plan to BYOB, you can buy plans and get all
your own materials (for about $800) or buy a kit with
everything (well almost) in it for about $1,000. Unless you
have access to materials (e.g., marine plywood and marine
epoxy), buy a kit. About a week after ordering, the "kit"
(three boxes of varying sizes) will appear on the porch.
These three boxes contain boat pieces cut from three
sheets of 4 mm plywood, a mile or so of copper wire (more
about this later), sheets of fiberglass, bottles of resin and
slow-cure catalyst (with dispensing pumps), Cab-O-Sil

BYOB
by William C. Reeves (The Hawk)
It's coming around to that time of year when GCAers
are thinking of warm spring and summer paddling trips.
Such boating experiences can be heightened if they involve
BYOB. No! I don't mean bring your own booze; I mean
build your own boat. This is a family oriented publication
and the Hawk (of all people) would never introduce a
potentially controversial topic or terminology to The Eddy
Line.
Everyone who reads any paddling magazine has to
have seen the Chesapeake Light Craft and Pigmy Boat
ads. A rosette of Pigmy boats adorns one page and an ad
featuring a Rembrandt-like photo of a varnished mahogany Chesapeake-18 fills another. Both ads boldly state
that you too can make a sea kayak, which is not only a work
of art but seaworthy as well. Guess what? They are right.
Barb and I have made two. The first, which I have

Building a boat is much easier if two people work together.
However, this has advantages and disadvantages similar to
those of tandem canoeing.
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Left: The port sheer/gunwale glued together and the sheer clamp, to which the deck is attached. I am also working on one
of the bilges. I have constructed a large table (two pieces of plywood on sawhorses) to work on. The plans on the wall also
mark the location of the new window. Center: The bilge stitched together and ready for stitching to the sides. Right: the boat
after the hull has been stitched together. If you stop here you have a pirogue.
When I was last in Stockholm and examined the Vasa (a
three deck ship of the line constructed in 1628) the various
keel pieces were scarfed together. Those who have used
fiberglass are now thinking about the stench involved with
epoxying. No problemo, the marine epoxy used in these
kits is odorless!!!!!
It takes 24 hours for the epoxied scarfs to cure, then
you can stitch the bottom together, stitch the sides to the
bottom, and something resembling a boat begins to appear. Yes, I said stitch the pieces together. Stitch and glue
is what makes these kits possible. No, don't worry about
messing up the family sewing machine. This stitching
involves drilling holes every 4" along the edges of the
pieces, threading copper wire through, twist-tying the two
bottom pieces together, similarly tying the sides to the
bottom, and tying in fore and aft bulk heads. The stitched
hull pieces are glued together by pouring slow-curing resin
(thickened to a peanut butter consistency by addition of
saw dust) into the angles. This step is termed pouring the
fillets.
As with the scarf joints, the fillets require about 24
hours to cure. Then, (for abrasion resistance) it's time to
cover the inside with epoxy saturated fiberglass cloth.
This requires 24 hours to cure then another 24 because you
need at least two coats of resin on the cloth. With the inside

silicone thickener (jargon so read on), saw dust thickener,
outfitting, a full set of plans (so you can build the next one
from scratch), and a tremendous manual. Our first kit also
included an instructional video (make certain you get one).
We carried the boxes down to the basement workshop. Why even say this? Ok, before beginning, make
certain you have a big enough area and can get the finished
product out the door. How does the Hawk know this?
Believe it or not, when we finished the tandem we realized
that, although the boxes made it fine, a 22' boat could not
negotiate a basement workshop, bedroom and den, and
then make it up the spiral stairs to the living room. No! We
were faced with cutting a new basement window to get it
out.
But I have digressed. What's this about three sheets
of plywood? Well, the smallest kayak is going to be at least
15' long. Not only does plywood not come in 15' sheets and
even if it did it would cost more to ship it than to buy a
factory boat. But, 8' x 2 = 16' so just glue 8' chine and bilge
panels together and you have four 16' hull pieces. This is
simple because the parts in the kit have preplanned scarf
joints, which are glued together with slow curing marine
epoxy (thickened with silica powder to make it less runny).
You may question the wisdom of gluing, but properly made
scarf joints are actually stronger than the wood they join.
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Left: It's been glassed
inside and out and the
deck is going on.
Right: The coaming
pieces being glued
into place.

finished, it's time to flip this puppy
upside-down and fiberglass the hull.
Well not quite, because if you're planning on making a really nice varnished boat, this is when the first

serious sanding begins. The wood needs
to be perfect before
glassing or the final
varnish will look like
the pits (I almost
used another word here that rhymes with pits). Once this is finished you will
have a nicely sanded and fiber glassed pirogue in your shop. If you want a kayak
you need to add a deck. This is pretty simple, just nail and epoxy the two (or
three) deck pieces to the gunwales and to the bulkheads.
Cover the deck with fiberglass and you're on your way to completion.
Woops, not quite that simple. Go back to the sanding sentence in the previous
paragraph and repeat before glassing. After waiting the proper amount of time
for the various coats of resin to dry, all that needs to be done is to cut out the
hatches and cockpit, make waterproof hatch covers, and construct the coaming.
"Serious sanding" has now appeared in two contiguous paragraphs. That was
warm-up for what's to come, at least an entire day of sanding.
I am not exaggerating. Building a wooden boat embodies the Zen of
sanding. Get a good random orbital sander and about twice as much sandpaper
as you think you'll need. You begin with 80-grit and end-up with 220. When

Left: It's always best if you are married to an artist who can spiff things up. Center: There were some minor problems sanding
both the chine and scarf joints in the stern, so we thought this would be a good place for some additional artwork. Right: So
now it's done, outfitted and ready to paddle. This is the solo boat and you will note that it was able to get out the door.
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you have finished, look it over carefully and then do some
more sanding. Then, get rid of all the dust, get rid of all the
dust again, clean up one more time, and you can start
varnishing.
Varnishing is another art form and well described in
the manual and video. It requires patience (and sanding).
Each coat of varnish requires about a day to dry. A small
technical detail, the hull and deck cannot be done in one

sitting. When the varnish is dry, wet sand with very fine
sandpaper and be warned wet sanding makes a mess.
Wipe all the goop off and put on another coat of varnish.
Repeat the process then repeat it 6 to 8 more times.
If you're lucky and are married to an artist, she/he
can make your boat even more spectacular (and cover up
imperfections). Finally, when the varnishing is done, you
finish up the outfitting and are ready to rock 'n' roll.

CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Dagger Rival.
Very Good Condition. Fully outfitted, new air bags, aqua. $550. Also
for sale - Foam saddle and new NRS
Kilt spray skirt. Call Mike @ 770.483
.2052.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Bell Prodigy
white water canoe, yellow, Mike Yee
factory outfitting, will need air bags.
Asking $700. Please contact David
Welden at 770.985.8883 or dhwcpa@
mindspring.com.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Mad River Solo
'Independence', I'm asking $850 OBO
with a new Bending Branches 50"
bent shaft paddle or $800 OBO for
the boat alone. K-glass, length = 15'
8", gunwale width = 29.5", depth at
center = 12", weight @ 45 pounds.
Mad River's best flat water solo. Has
contoured cane seat, kneeling pads,
heel pads and adjustable foot brace. I
will also consider any trades involving antique oak rocking chairs. For
details or test paddle, call Elliott
Peterson 850.729.1992.
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FOR SALE - Kayaks and gear. Prijon
Rockit - creek boat $300, Pyranha
Creek 280 - creek boat $300, Perception Whiplash - river running boat
$300, Dagger Centrifuge - play boat
$450, skirts, paddles, helmets, PFDs,
floatation bags - available as sets or
individually. Call Carl 770.532.8698.
FOR SALE - Kayak and gear - complete white water outfit, Dagger RPM,
Lotus PFD, Werner paddle,
Wildwater helmet, Perception spray
skirt, various dry and spray tops, all
above purchased new. $950. Call
404.790.4204 between 8 am and 9 pm
or email hmpg-grt@mindspring.com.
FOR SALE - Kayak. Fiberglass P&H
Sirius sea kayak. Good condition.
Yellow deck with white hull. Check it
out at www.phseakayaks.com/ourkayaks-sirius. $2,000. Please call
John Shattuck at 770.422.6940 or email kdandjr@earthlink.net.
FOR SALE - Kayaks, Perception
Pirouette S, Corsica S, & Corsica.
Good condition. $150 each. Natalie
770.402.2396.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception Phat
creek boat. Located in Franklin, NC.
$350. Call Tom @ 828.369.5938.
FOR SALE - Sit-On-Tops, 2 Cobra
Tourers, sea and touring sit-on-top
kayaks, one never used, one used
only once, each with a back rest, leg
straps, large dive tank well and 3
additional hatches, $750 each. Also
for sale one white water sit-on-top
kayak, Pyranha Surf Jet with paddle
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$550. Also for sale two pairs of monsoon pants, like new, one adult small,
one medium. $35 each. Nick Moore
706.636.2837.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA
needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421
.9729, leave a message.
WANTED - Canoe, Mohawk Probe
12 II in good or better condition. Call
Jack at 770.998.0350.
WANTED - Canoe, Wenonah Odyssey or Minnesota III or IV or similar
canoe (18-23 feet) for carrying 3 to 4
people. Need for adventure racing.
Any condition. Call Ardie Olson at
770.205.8858 ext. 102 or email me at
sdopc_2@mindspring.com.
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GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2004
May 14th, 15th, 16th
Nelson’s Nantahala Hideaway, Topton, NC
www.nantahalacampground.com
Reserved for GCA Members
Hot Showers, Meeting Room, Fishing, Biking Trails,
Hiking Trails, Horseback Riding Nearby
Use Reverse Side to Make Your Reservations
Register Early – Late Fee Applies After May 6th

CAMPSITES: $12.00/site/night for first 2 people; $2.00/night for each additional person
CABINS: $45.00/night (sleeps 4, bathroom, cable TV)
BUNKHOUSES: $5.00/bed/night (sleeps 12 people with easy access to large bathrooms)
No pets allowed in cabins or bunkhouses – Must be on leash in camping areas

FRIDAY NIGHT:
Trip Coordinator Mini-Clinic 7:00 PM at Main House – All Invited!
River videos afterwards: Bring your favorite river videos to share!

SATURDAY NIGHT:
6:30 PM
Burgers, Chicken and Hotdogs
Almost All-U-Can-Eat
Price: $10.00 (Children 12 & Under $6.00)
7:30 PM
River Trivia Contest with Debra Berry
Teams Welcome!
Bonfire – Please Bring Logs!

BREAKFAST & BOATING SATURDAY & SUNDAY:
7:30 - 9:00 AM – Breakfast
8:30 AM – Meet at Main House to Organize Trips
Rivers: Cartecay, Nantahala, Tuckeseigee, Pigeon, Ocoee, Upper Chattahoochee, Chattooga, and more
Lakes: Nantahala, Fontana

For further information, contact:
Connie Venuso, 404.633.8038 / conniev@bellsouth.net
Grechen Mallins, 770.529.1763 / gretchenlm@webtv.net

GCA SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 2004
Registration Form
To Register – Fill out registration form below and mail QUICKLY (first come, first serve) with your check made out to
“GCA” to:
Connie Venuso
527 Scott Circle
Decatur, GA 30033
404.633.8038
Name:_____________________________________________________________ Phone:________________________
No. in Party: _________________ Email: ______________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
Camping:
Number of tents @ $12.00/night (includes 2 people)
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Extra people @ $2.00 each/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Cabins:
(Kitchen, bathroom, cable TV) $45.00/cabin/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
Bunkhouse:
(Each sleeps 12) $5.00/person/night
Fri. _________ Sat. ___________
$_______________
R/V Hookups: (contact Connie Venuso for information)
Saturday Dinner:
Number of meals (Hamburger entree)
Number of meals (Hamburger entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Veggie burger entree)
Number of meals (Veggie burger entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Hotdog entree)
Number of meals (Hotdog entree) (12 years & under)
Number of meals (Chicken entree)
Number of meals (Chicken entree) (12 years & under)

______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00
______ @ $10.00
______ @ $6.00

$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________
$_________________

Saturday and Sunday Breakfasts:
Assorted bagels, pastries, muffins, coffee, tea, juice: Sat. ______ Sun. ______ X $2.50/meal $_________________
$5.00 LATE FEE if post-marked after May 6:
Make check payable to GCA

$_________________
Grand Total

$_________________

Trip Coordinators Needed! Willing to lead a trip Saturday or Sunday on:
Cartecay:___________ Nantahala:_______ Tuckaseigee:________ Pigeon:__________ Ocoee:_____________ Upper
Chattahoochee:_________ Chattooga:_____________ Other:______________________________________________
Lake(s):_________________________________________________________________________________________
NELSON’S NANTAHALA HIDEAWAY — TOPTON, NC
www.nantahalacampground.com
See website for a map/directions/cabin pictures/hiking trails/area information and more.

2004 GCA INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE & CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the maximum
student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

outline at http://www.acanet.org/sei-river-canoe.htm

BASIC WHITE WATER SAFETY
This is not a Swift Water Rescue course, but rather a one-day
safety course focusing on the skills needed to immediately
effect a rescue after an incident has occurred. It follows the
American Canoe Association's Basic White Water Safety
curriculum and is a full day of learning and practicing simple
safety concepts and rescue techniques. The morning is
demonstration and land-based exercises including throw ropes.
The afternoon is water-based exercises including self-rescue,
rescue of others, and retrieval of boats and gear. If you've
never taken a river safety course, or haven't taken one recently,
this is an excellent first course or refresher course. The only
prerequisite skills are basic paddling techniques such as those
learned in a beginning paddling course.

BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still
at the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.

ADVANCED SWIFT WATER RESCUE
OBJECTIVES: To teach effective skills for white water rescue,
including self rescue techniques, rope handling skills, and
approaches for dealing with boat pinning and entrapment.
Special attention is given to teaching simple, effective skills
that make good use of the limited gear that white water
paddlers can carry.
PREREQUISITES: All paddle craft are welcome. Students
should be intermediate white water paddlers, capable of
ferrying and catching eddies in class II white water. They
should be in good physical condition, with strong swimming
skills and no fear of going underwater. Students should dress
for swimming and prolonged immersion. All appropriate
personal river gear, plus a throw rope, two carabiners, and 15
feet of 1 inch tubular webbing, should be brought to class. The
above are excerpts from the ACA outline http://
www.acanet.org/pdf/adv-rescue-6-18.pdf
BEGINNING RECREATIONAL KAYAK:
This is primarily for the 'other' kayak category; ones that are
neither shorter white water kayaks with skirts nor longer sea
kayaks with rudders or skegs. This includes flat water touring
kayaks (wider kayaks with skirts such as Keowee, Swifty and
Acadia models) and white water sit on tops (such as Torrents)
& inflatable rubber kayaks. Some don't know they have boats
in this category until they call for white water or sea kayak
classes. The course will follow the format of the American
Canoe Association 'basic river kayak' course. See http://
www.acanet.org/sei-river-kayak.htm
SEA KAYAK
These courses are for longer narrow kayaks with rudders or
skegs. The beginner class is two days of basic strokes,
maneuvers, and rescue skills. One day is on quiet water, the
second is in mild surf. The level of instruction will be geared to
the skill level of the participants. For more information see
http://webpages.charter.net/cramersec/skflyer.html and http://
www.acanet.org/sei-coastal-kayak.htm
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER CANOE:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or
want to improve their skills in a basic course. This is also for
canoes that are not suitable for white water or those who want
an easier class. Saturday flat water session emphasizing
strokes, safety, self-rescues. Sunday session on moving water
river. For more information see the ACA 'basic river canoe'

BEGINNING WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
For people who have minimal experience on moving water and/
or have not had recent instruction. Three-hour evening
classroom session with videos and lectures covering equipment, safety, river features and paddling techniques for tandem
and solo boaters. Full day Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety, self-rescues. Full day Sunday session
on moving water river. You must attend both the dry and flat
water sessions to participate in the white water river portion of
the course.
TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Participants should have had fairly recent beginner level
instruction and at least 5 days of white water experience after
the instruction. Participants should be able to do basic
maneuvers on class II rivers (eddy turns, peel outs & ferries).
Polish-up beginner skills, plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).
INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master
the roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers
should have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat
roll in class II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working
on strokes and rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a
class II-III river working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc.
Full day Sunday trip on a class II-III river.

ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES
See the registration form (reverse side) for information on GCA
membership, registration, cancellations, refunds and age.
SWIMMING ABILITY:
You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a
lot of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All
students will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants
should discuss potential physical limitations with the Coordinator before signing up.
EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

COURSE SCHEDULE, INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GCA INSTRUCTION 2004
White Water Canoe

White Water Kayak

+

+

+

+

Beginner
June 1 (evening), June 5, 6
other tbd
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Trained Beginner
May 15, 16
August 28, 29
Coordinator: Pat Hagan (770.393.1420)
Intermediate
May 15, 16
Coordinator: Marvine Cole (770.475.3022)
September 18, 19
Coordinators: Gina & Haynes Johnson
(770.971.1542)

+

+

Recreational Kayak
+

Flat/Moving Water Canoe
+

Beginner
June 5, 6
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)

Sea Kayak
+

+
+

Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Introduction - Charleston, SC
May 29, 30 & optional trip 31
September 25, 26
Advanced Skills and Maneuvers Clinic
July 10 (local location tbd)
Safety & Rescue Clinic - (local location tbd)
June 20 (Conservation organization fundraiser)

Beginner
June 15 (evening), 19.20
August 3 (evening), 7,8
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
Trained Beginner
June 5, 6
July 31 - August 1
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)
Intermediate
May 15, 16
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)

Beginner Recreational Kayak (class fee $25)
June 19
July 10
August 14
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)

Safety
+

+

Basic White Water Safety
Coordinator: Brannen Proctor (770.664.7384)
July 17 (1 day - $25)
Advanced Swift Water Rescue
Coordinator: Pat Hagan (770.393.1420)
June 12-13 (Call for fees)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application
to join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25.
Classes are $50 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information,
including questions on your skill level and/or course objectives. You will NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this
completed form and a check for appropriate fees. Please don't wait to register. All classes are subject to being closed due to
student limits or being rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before
each class due to insurance and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________

AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify the Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at least 10
days before the first class session your fees will be refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is found.
Clinics will be conducted rain or shine. No-shows and those not completing the full course are ineligible for refunds.
AGE:
If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-of-attorney
for medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling experience in the
Training Director's judgment.

